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FAlllfc.ll ÜUWUH FtiAhT.
acknowledgment of â cible diipitch in 
forming him of the endorsement of hie 
Irish policy by a mare meeting of citizens 
In Cooper Union, New York, last Mon
day :—“I am very eeneitive of the value 
of the eympathy which from the first we 
have received from, a» 1 believe, the great 
majority of the American people in our 
attempt to secure just measures of good 
government for Ireland—a eympathy 
which I feel sure will continue to attend 
us until this just policy shall attain con
summation." Mr. Parnell sent a eim- 
ilar dispatch.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1M Dundee Street,

Tailors and Genii' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Tracey, of Stratford, in style becoming 
each a beautifulaeiitimeiit. Ming McCabe 
eaug “There's a dear spot in Ireland’1 in a 
most chaiming manner, which elicited well 
merited applause. A trio “Floating o’er 
the Starlit Waves,” by Mieses Billingsley, 
Patterson and Houghton, was a vocal and 
instrumental gem, and was rendered in 
their beat style, “d am Getting a Big 
Boy Now.” a comic song in character, by 
Mr. Shane, of Bly th, took the audience by 
storm, and for an encore he gave “My 
Angel Brother's Pants” which elicited roars 
ot laughter. C. J. Tracy, of Stratford, 
sang “The Minstrel Boy.” in a full, rich 
voice, peculiarly adapted to that heauli 
ful melody. Mrs T. O'Neill, of Brussels, 
followed with “Katie's Letter,” a lovely 
ballad which was rendered with great 
earnestness, vividly portraying Katie’s 
faith in her letter, 
powerful voice, which was displayed to 
good advantage in the song of the “Kerry 
Dance,” in the second part of the pro 
gramme. F. W. Tanner, of Blyth, sang 
in character “Dan Donohue, the Dublin 
Carman,” with such acceptance that 
another song was demanded of him, 
when he gave the* U llle fora Stove.” As 
an Irish comedian Mr. Tanner is quite 
a success, and he has the brogue 
as rich and sweet as though he had 
kissed the ‘ Blarney stone.” “Matri 
monial Sweets,” was sung by Mr. and 
Mrs. Tracy, who were heartily encored, 
to which they bowed their acknowledg 
ments. The second part ot the pro
gramme was opened by Lawrence Tiacy 
dancing an Irish jig in good old style 
I bis brought the audience to their feet 

so they could get a good look at the 
nimble dancer as he moved gracefully to 
and tro on the platform to the lively air 
of the “Irish Washerwoman.” One cf 
the most pleasing events of the evening 

the singing of “When ye Gang Awa’, 
Jamie,” by Miss Norma Dinsley and Miss 
May Brennan, who appeared in Highland 

The singing and acting of 
these two children was charming and 
perfect, and it is almost needless to say 
ihatthey were enthusiastically encored. In 
• espouse they sang “Reuben and Rachel,” 
for which they were also roundly ap
plauded. C. J. Tracey sang “The Anchor 
is Weighed,” and Miss McCabe sang “A 
Handful of Earth,” which were well re
ceived. “Teddy and Dan’s Parting,” by 
Messrs. Shane and Tanner, was a piece of 
good singing and acting, and elided an 
encore. Mies Cook, of Goderich, played 
several of the accompaniments, while Miss 
Lynn played the accompaniments for 
Messrs. Tanner and Shane. The singing 
of “God Save the Queen” brought to a 
close one of the most pleasant and sue 
cessful entertainments ever held in Wing- 
ham. j

A NOTORIOUS HUM MG CLEVERLY 
' BROUGHT TO^BOOK,

ortb
St. Patrick’s day in Picton was observed 

as ueual in a very be fitting manner.
Solemn High Mass was célébrait d at 10 .'JO 
in the church. Rev. Father Brennan, after 
mass, delivered a sermon on the life and 
labors of St. Patrick in a very masterly 
manner The church was filled with a 
very large and devout congrtgation, all 
anxious to take part in the celebration of 
Irtlatd's Laiii.nal day in a devout man 
ner. The church was georgeously decor 
at. d for the occasion and presented a grand 
and impressive appearance. The choir 
rendered Peter’s Grand Mass iu D in a 
very creuitahir manner.

In ;he evening a grand concert and 
It dure was given iu the Town Hall. The 
announcement of the Rev. E W. Walsh,
P. P., of F auk ford, to lecture, a* was an 
ticijilted, Was enough to draw a crowded 
house, at his reputation as a lecturer 
of marked ability, and his scholarly attain
ments, were well estahlishtd iu the minds 
of the people of Picton and vicinity.
S anding room was not available. Tbe 
leaving Protestants of tbe town turned 
out to j >m with their Catholic fiiends to 
do honor to the Patron Saint of Ireland,
The stage settings were verv appropriate 
for the occa-iuD, and reflected much 
credit on the committee in charge of the 
entertainment Mayor Reynolds occupied 
the chair in a very creditable manner.

Rev. Father Brtnuan said he took great 
pleasure in introducing to them the lec 
turer of the evening his young clerical 
friend, Rev E'ward Walsh. He did so 
with the assuiance that the audience will 
be delighted wi h his discourse this even
ing. lie came at inconvenience to astist 
them.

The lecturer stepped forward and was 
accorded a warm ovation. The sut j-ct of 
the lecture was “Ireland’s Faith and Fate.”
The lecturer vividly portrayed and con 
tra^te-l pagan Ireland, clothed in darkness 
and un, and Ireland after St. Patrick had 
planttd the Tree of Divine Faith, and 
how through centuries of persecution she 
still clings to that faith given them through 
the agency of St Patrick, unchanged and 
unalterable; and hr Hied the idea of a few 
who try to make it appear that if Ireland 
gets home rule tbe minority would suf
fer by reminding them that most of 
the great leaders of the past have 
been Protehtants.

He eul« g«zvd the Grand Old Man, Glad
stone, the mere mention of whose name 
rent the hall with cheers, one enthusiastic 
Irishman exclaiming “God spare him.”
He predicted Home Rule for Ireland 
would soon couie. Although the Govern
ment are trying to force another coercive 
measure on th« people, he looked for their 
speedy downfall and Gladstone Would be 
summoned to the helm and grant a Par 
liament in College Green. The aim and 
glory of his successful career would then 
be accomplished. The above is hut a short 
synopsis of the able lecture. The young 
and reverend gentleman is a most pleading 
orator, and held toe rapt attention of tbe 

T crease thy many cares? audience f r an hour while he discoursed
olic Church. It cannot be charged that j My°b«<lenueih y intiewi pray®e«fl 6 ’ in jracefuland pohebed language on hi. 

those who have been instrumental in At the conclusion of the lecture ex-
eecuting hia conversion have been actu- ‘nreau/oTmv perPu”me^uu’re un“rmy Mayor Allan moved a vote of thanks to
ated by sordid motive, as Ruskin disposed L,^ „nd freshue8a ,rom Hea- îhem^T^^g'bîmseHdeHchtèd^hh
of moet of his worldly possessions some ven’s own bf wer. ,. K ,tlu. . . Afllictiou’s tny oifeiing,’tls hid In my flow- bn reniai kn He hoped ere lung lhe
time ago. He inherited a fortune of a eve. people ot Pic’on would have the oppor
million, and in h's younger days freely T tunity of listening to him again. Dr.
indulged his splendid taste as a collector I tremble a little ere filling my paît Platt, M. P , t-econded the motion, and

. . . ,. Though I Know 1 «toi dear to each 8oggirth's acqu'esed in wiat the mover hud said
and naturalist, bringing together in his heart The subject ol Home Rule, he said could
house the most remarkable variety of Bul Hite this, whele on y J >J I not be vemilaied too much, and the
treasures to be seen in England outside la It rUln to bring discord by sorrowful oftener thet-e lectures were givon the
Kensington and the British Mueenm. Let me teli you at once the cause of my more enlightened the people would be 
mu u y 1 . * „ . - fears come. That is all they want to makeThen he resolved to invest in consols ,Ii8 that hither I bring, whatl Precious them fAVO,ttble to this scheme—the
enough to afford him a yearly income Yes, tears'of contrition by penitent, .bed privilege we ei joy in Canada He alxo
$1,800, which, he declared, a gentleman At the fool of the cross by thy ministry led expressed himself well pleased with the
bachelor ought to live upon, and all the Aud EM £ XZlu torTOr ^ ^ remarks of the lecturer, 
rest of hi, property he « good as gave Th's brll“ 11 thw' two lust,a-
away to his kindred. He goes over to With^the^hçme ot a welcome this thrice menlal ,euc,loliaon thecornetand piano;
Rome with nothing more than hia splen- both played with great care, as might be
did personality, which, however, entitles The prayerfl and the tears whlcl, my ii8t6r8 «*****!“
him to rank as the most important accès- have given Mr‘ /oe R ..T'h ' Vf’ f*”? i? P m

Are treasures no doubt most worthy of great song, “A harmful of Luth ” Mr.
Redmond was in splendid voice, he sang 
brilliantly, and was encored. Mis» Carrol, 
one of Picton’" favorites, sang well. Mi*b 
Annie Merrill was received with great 
applause and gave a couple of skilfully 
executed violin solos, which were encored.
Mies Caesie Ward sang very sweetly, “You 
Will Soon Forget Kathleen.” Miss Ward 
basa very rich, mellow voice and takes with 
the audience immensely; “Why Paddy was 
Poor,” by the Glee Club, was well 
received. Mm Dr. Platt gave the solo 
“Oh, How Delightful,” very creditably in 
ber usual sweet and powerful voice, and 
won the applause of the audience, A 
song by Mr. Wiilock, was rendered well.
The pleasing duett, “Maggie and Barnie,”
was given in au excellent manner, and the success, financially as well as otherwise, 
rythrn and Hit* unity of the music brought the net proceeds amounting to the hand
out the plaudits of the large audience, some sum of $164. This must be gratify• 
They responded to the encore and sang, ing to the rev. pastor, and to the ladies of 
“1 Left Ireland Because I was Poor,” the congrtgation, who so generously 
which moved many in the audience to assisted him In disposing of the tickets.

And now we turn from Erin’s lale To Ef'u’fi ~onn this day 
Proclaim them heroes, h ges, saints, To one deep home go pay.

The following letter ol Rev. Dr. Kil- 
roy will explain itself. It remind, un of 
a l*m mot of the Venerable Munsignor 
Bruyere, apropos ol the reception given 
the notorious Widdowa by some of our 
Protestant fellow.citizens, viz., "If a lie 
against the Catholic Church were aa big 
aa the rock of Uibraltar some creduloue 
Protestants would try to swallow it." 
When will the reign ol such imposture 
have an end ?

r, Ou Wednesday, the 16th inst, the pupils 
of St. Patrick’s school tended their annual 
entertainment to Rev. Father Dowd on 
the recurrence of the feast of his patron, 
St. Patrick. At two o'clock the /tied one 
entered the ball, accompanied by a large 
number of distinguât ed clergy and lay 
men, among whom we noticed Rev. 
Fathers Duggan of Hartfcrd. Senteune 
audGilam of Notre Dame, Toupiu and 
Quinlivan of tit. Patrick’s, Brother 
Arnold, Mr J. J. Uuiran, Q C,, M. P, 
Dr. Hingston, Messrs. M. P. Ryan, Edward 
Murphy, James O’Brien aud Owen Mc- 
Garvey.

As the guests began to ascend the stairs 
St. Patiick's Day was played on pianos 
by ten of the young ladies of the advanced 
course and on the violin by Rev. Father 
Martin Callaghan. A welcome song was 
then sung by the pupils to tbe number of 
five hundred. The soloints were Mieses 
May Curran, Alice Mctihane, Mary 
Drumm, Maggie O'Connor, Maggie 
Heelan, N. Fuley and C. Lane. Wnen 
this had been fully applauded, Miss Kate 
Maloney stepped forward and read an 
address of welcome. Her elocution was 
perfect, and rt fleeted the greatest credit on 
her teacher. This was followed by a com- 

recitation entitled “The Priest

XSfBFBOTION INVITED.I
P. O’DWYER,

WISE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,I To the Editor of the Stratford Daily lierait.
But,—1 challenged the truth of the 

assertion made by Rev. Mr. Beaudry in 
the Methodist Church, via, “Three- 
fourths of the adult population of Quebec 
can neither read nor write.” 1 asked him 
to prove his assertion or 1 would brand 
him as a “humbug.” Wincing under this 
threat he undertakes in last night’s Heraki 
to make good his statement by the follow
ing : “My proof is iu the beat statistics that 
can be had of the Provinee and nearly all 
writers on the subject.” As he gives no 
statistics, nor the name of any writers on 
the subject, I will. They cover a gener
ation.

United Ireland is paying its rerpects to 
Mr. Balfour, the new Chief Secretary for 
Ireland. It calls him “the bloody Bal
four, with a tiger’s heart wrapped in a 
a woman’s hood,” and eaye :—“He has 
entered lightly into the struggle with the 
Catholic Church. In such struggles tbe 
proudest despots have been humbled into 
dust. Prince Blematck, swaving the 
destinies of Europe, in hie whole career 
but once learned the bitterness of defeat, 
and that was when he laid his hand on the 
Church, which resents the sacrilegious 
handling of the sacred privileges of the 
priesthood.” A short time and Balfour 
will take a place in the ranks of the army 
of disgraced and humbled politicians who 
have endeavored to rule the Irish people 
in a fashion not in accordance with the 
principles of justice.

Mrs. O'Neil has a
152 Dundas Street, London.

The choicest good» In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to suit the prevailing
coss petition._______________________________
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Written for the Record.

The Christ of Vienna.

I Feve reed, In a etory of old,
Which me Austrian poet has told, 
OfewottdeHul picture of Christ,
>bBe“,|bVe,5‘e1.Sl”L0”l0.!?Mum=.d
ï£.‘Æ:=clh grace, or
8e»l »D*weet solemn power through the faces 

divine.

Education Dept, 24th March, 1887. 
Rev. E. B. Kiluoy, D. 1).

Rev. Sir,— It would not be possible to 
show the number of illiteate persons in 
any of the Provinces, but table on next 
page will show that preacher's statement 
cannot be correct. You will see that a 
generation is covered by the figures.
FROM ANNUAL RElMRTH, QURBEC AND 

ONTARIO, 1884.

I
plimenty
of God,” and was recited by Misses Maggie 
Heelan, Nellie Foley, Maud Sexton and 
Mary Drumm.

Bessie Milloy and Alice Whelan, two 
little tots of six years of age, then re
peated two pieces, A Lesson for Mamma 
and Grandma's Angel. “lii»h Diomonds,” 
a most difficult piece of munie, was exe
cuted with perfect precision by Misses 
Mary Kerans, Mary Eggington, Aggie 
Carroll, Katie Maloney and Mary Drumm. 
The little one’s festival followed, in which 
about forty children took part. The next 
item was a number of pieces about Ireland 
repeated by some of the juniors.

The address, which was the principal 
feature of tbe day, was then recited by 
Misses May Curran, B. Ally, Frankie 
Donohue, A Mctihane, M Lappin, Maggie 
Carroll and B. Me Anally. It took tbe 
form of an acrostic and elicted the most 
flattering comments. As each one made 
known her offering she raised her em
blem, and when all were raised, they 
formed the word “Patrick.” This 
address so struck me that I cannot 
refrain from giving it to your readers ;

, AD. 
aeral, Not lie age nor its art gave tbe 

Ibat bao drhNvn. by It* mar 
The 1er c cîowUb who tenue

On tbe changing and mystical frame 
Where ibey aaw, in admire amaee,
The bright form, toat would Lamn or raise 
Hie fair atature, ranged round with the light
And m^iiTor steopdewn trom His height 

far above.

•velc us fame, 
breathless toon

187
fill
slga

2Malle 
are, • laThe Irish Crimes’ Bill wes introduced in 

the English House of Commons on the 
2tith. It provides for the abolition of the 
jury system, and in certain classes of 
crime gives magistrates power of sum
mary trial. Mr. Balfour introduced the 
motion, and entered into a bitter tirade 
•gainst the National League. Mr. Dillon 
followed,Mr. Balfour. He said the meas
ure could only result in causing increased 
disorganization and driving the people 
back to the horror of former years. Mr. 
Balfour, he said, bad succeeded in prov
ing nothing but his own ignorance of the 
country which he sought to govern, and 
the sooner he quitted office the better for 
Ireland and for himself. The Govern-

551854 IIidon f.le costume.For 1b* charm of this painting of yore,
Waa the varying aspect U wore;
Juht an inch and but one, be) oue those 
Who might aland in calm wonder before 
The grand figure that narrows or grows,
Aa each gazer*» own measure 11 shows;
An inct, greater than babyhood's falut little
Yet forever that one Inch beyond the full

man.

110,737
•A)4,Uk>

Quebec......800,261
Uutarto___ 062,Dili

18(11.
Quebec.. 1,110,064 
Uularto. ...1 806 U07

13 40
-1.41

”1."

tor.

106,7.39
371,690 17.42

•M.m
1881.

Quebec.... 1,3 0.027 
Ontario.... 1,013,460

250,000 
499,917

Tuese are the figures in the education 
department, Toronto, and they show 
beyond cavil that Rev. Mr. B’s. statistics 
exist only in his imagination.

The second assertion of bis rune as fol
lows :—“l have known men giving in 
tlieii will-*, as much as twenty five thou
sand dol'a’R, to a priest to pray thtir souls 
out of Purgatory.” I called for proof 
that he knew such men. He proves thin 
assertion ss follows—“Proof is found in 
the history of the prdbgate King of 
Spain—a recent history of F. X, Beaudry.” 
This is proof with a vengeance, as the 
following will show : —
To Rev. E. B. Kilroy, D. D.

Montreal, March 2,r).—Mayor Beaudry 
certainly did not will any considerable 
sum for masses.

18.40
24.10

9 3w
I believed ibis old tale in my youth, 
But tbla hour with a far deeper ti ulu 
la Ibis fable no fable to me!I

■
i

not to quest ion, In sooth,
11 to-day in Vienna there be,
Or was ever, such picture to see;
For the heart to a holler awe must be si lired 
By its truth of Christ’s self, and Hie Law, 

and Hie Word.

And

BhaU6be1 bowed1 the Qreat Ty pe**ithat they

seek;
But howev 
Still r 
From t

itO. P.
ment, he continued, were practically i come, dear father, burdened with a load, 
treating Irizbmen like elave,, and they |
.ought .0 root them out like vermin. a MoY&STSUb,

" I Though on its bearer pressing ligat
The Boston Herald, in referring to the Its radiant beauty may not now be seen 

. , - v n Li I But oh ! ’twill shine iu Heaven bright,
rumored conversion Of John itUSfclD, I’ve pearl and diamond, ruby, sapphire e’en,
eaye «It zeeme to be settled that Johu
Ruakin, who etanda pretty clo.e to the | Th.lr my°Uo..ore

head of the poll of favorite Englishmen, 
has become a convert to the Roman Cath

rer their wisdom increase 
beyond ihem tbe lessons that

______ the fathomless pages of pe
Past the limits where knowledge must cease 
Spread tbe truth His Evangel must teach to 

the end 
Yet forever _

at white throne
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ST. VaTKICIA’S Day IS ST, MARY'S..S.“

Irarss
ersoll'e 
- end- 
Aich- 
other 

i, five 
nlnent 
Paper

AVEI,
aada.

to childhood’s low reach will He

1 A The Catholic congregation of St. Mary’s, 
in the front ranks where question of

high and so clear,low and far, but so 
For retracing and lovli g so near, 
Yet when cloaesl the mi del divine 
That one inch stretching out to a ap 
Who art. to draw compass and line 
With ihy science, uutii we op'
Thy rniilln etern lud has en 
Ah, poor aage, wilt thou 

Christ, ihen.sosma

J. Quinlivan,
St. Patrick’s Church.

He next asserted that he had a cousin 
an Ursuline nun in an Ursuline Convent 
in tit Hyacinthe. 1 asked him to prove 
it. lie replies—“I refer Rev. Dr. Kilroy 
to Bishop Moreau.” I took him at Ins 
word. So I telegraphed to St. Hyacinthe 
this morning as follows—“Is there an 
Ursuline Convent in St. Hyacinthe ?” I 
received for reply. “There is not. 
Signed, J. R. Ouellette, President St. 
Hyacinthe Seminary.

As to the two millions of dollars paid 
priests in Quebec to pray souls out of 
purgatory, he refers tne to the “Al
manac ot Souls in Purgatory,” published 
by Ties Ordre, a company ol religious in 
Montreal. 1 have simply to state there 
is no such order, no such publication 
authorized by Catholics in Montreal.

1 leave it to the public to judge what 
credence can be placed in the statements 
of a clergyman who is either so ignorant 
of the subject on which he presumes to 
speak or so willing to wilfully misrepree- 
ent facts. I told him unless he proved 
his assertions I branded him as a humbug. 
He has failed to piove them, therefore lie 
he is a humbug.

ever
religion or nationality is concerned, cele* 
brated the feast of St. Patrick this year in 
a manner creditable alike to them-elves 
and to their good pastor, Rev. Father 
Brennan.

H-gh Mass wa* celebrated in the morn
ing, followed by an eh quent sermon,which 
touched the heart of every Irishman pre 
heut. Iu the evening a grand concert was 
given, which ceitainly equalled, if not 
surpassed, anything of the kind heretofore 
attempted iu this town Perhaps the well 
filled hall inupired the performers, for all 
did their parts in an exceedingly aicept* 
able manner The instrumental music by 
Miss Ford, Messrs. Allen and Butcher was 
all that could he desired, and Miss Ford’s 
accompaniments nil through showed that 
thorough sympathy between accompanist 

which enhances the beauties of 
1’he vocal selections of Miss Steph-

here:

Do'st i'ear V ’ncircled it all? 
make the world’s 

h?

EDITORIAL NOTES.

R8 The Vatican has been advised from 
Vienna and Berlin that Austria, Germany 
and Italy, during the continuance of 
alliance between them, will not permit tbe 
subversion of the Papacy and will support 
the Pope's independence and liberty.

tant

SE

The Executive Committee of the 
Toronto branch of the Irish National 
League has cabled Wm. O'Brien, M. P., 
editor of the United Ireland, that Lord 
Lansdowne denied his statements regard
ing evictions on His Excellency’s estates 
in Ireland, and urging him to come to 
Canada. They engaged to make arrange
ments for a series of demonstrations in all 
large cities hr Canada.

I BL, aud singer 
sung. T1-
enson were very sweetly given, while Miss 
Colley also sang her numbers with much 
taste. Dr. Sippi, though suffering Lem a 
severe cold, did himself full justice in “The 
Meeting of the Waters” aud “The Kerry 
Dance.” The Dr. is a favorite in St. 
Mary's. Mr. Fleming’s “They all love 
uack”and Mr. McKeough's“Why Paddy’s 
always Poor” received well-merited 
applause. A quartette bv Messrs, ttonan, 
Burns, Fleming and McKenugh w*n elan 
well received. But perhaps the chief 
feature of the evening was the selections 
by our gifted elocutionist, Miss Knox, 
This young lady’s captivating appearance 
wins for her at once the good will of her 
audience, and she so heartily enters into 
the spirit of her selections that one could 
almost imagine the scenes portrayed by 
her to be actually before him. We have 
seldom, if ever, listened to anything more 
genuinelv entertaining than the rendering 
of “The First Settler’s titory,” while those 
who were present will not soon forget 
“The Jiuers.”

On the whole this concert was a grand

I

;W.pJ.

Ladle!?

: 4.00.

Youra truly,
E, B. Kilroy, D D.

sion ef recent years to Roman Catholic
ism.”

heaven.
Affection’» rich guerdon I would not die-In ih* conn, of the debate on leave to 

Introduce the Crimes Bill, in the English 
House of Commons, Mr. Healy said he 
would be delighted if the Government 
would suppress the National League, 
because this would relieve the Irish mem- 
hers of a great responsibility, and the 
people would then conduct the egrarian 
movement for themselves. ‘‘Suppress the 
League by all means,” said Mr. Healy, 
"even atop public speaking; but in the 
latter event the ParneUiles will leave to 
the Government the responsibility for the 
blood that might be spilled,"

Them are people in Eogland who 
think that there is not an overwhelming 
reason for jubilating over the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Queen's coronation, as 
the following extract from the Universe 
(London, Eng.,) will show : "But, some 
courtier may urge, look at the grand im- 
provements which have been effected in 
her time. We would as soon think of 
praising Her Mejeety for them, aa of 
blaming her for the three curses of War, 
Pestilence, and Famine, which have 
brooded over her reign, or of holding her 
aecountable for the exiating discontent 
and depression, the panperiem of London, 
the mal-administration of Ireland, the 
decline of trade everywhere, the growth 
of Socialism and the National Debt, the 
profligacy of the aristocracy, ot the sever
ity of the weather.”

TllE SCOTCH CEOETERS.
Rut a place of dlbllnctlon for my gift 1 claim 
’Tib tbe reverence profound which each 

child of our eod 
Feels f<

In answer to a respected correspondent 
we beg to state : (1) that Protestants reject, 
as approcyphal, the following portions of 
Holy Scripture :

The book of Tobias,
The book of Judith.
The book of Wisdom,
The book of Ecclesiastics. I When faith and hope shall live nomiore
The book of Batuch w.th the epistle of 2KÇÎiH“”8Ki2 thïn shall be 

Jeremias. The memories of the past
t£6 £°' v °! MiChha,bCe8 ,Lt Wlth‘nttthyVtoul5^lhe book of Machabees 11. For orphan loao
The book of E=dras III. I Thy chaiity doth
The book of Esdras IV.
Part of Esther,
The Song of the Three Children.
The Idol, Ball, and the Dragon.
The Story of Susannah,
The prayer of Manasses.
(2) Catholic children may withdraw I This was followed by a festal cantata,

, / .... - v , v the solos of which were sung by Mayduring the recitation of the authorized 0amn tod Aliee McShane In l very
prayers in public schools, and should pleasing manner, 
invariably do so, wherever, and whenever Vienne—then closed a programme which, 
it is at all practicable. An amicable I f°r originality and taste could not be sur- 

*. k ir _ .vr . passed. The music and singing was en-arrangement should If possible be made £anced by violln âccompanlmeBî by Rev.
between Catholic parente, on the one hand, w. Callaghan. On the whole the enter- 
and the trustees and teacher on the other talnment was a moet flattering compll- 
to have these prayers recited before the ™«nt to F*thet Dowd, and showed in the-M «' «• as ",£VSSikK
and after their withdrawal In the after- School feel fof their pastor, and that indeed 
noon. Every case of "crookedness" on the king of their hearts Is their "Own 
the part of teacher or trustees should be l'11*161 
promptly reported to the Minister of’ Montreal, March 2C, 188,.

Education.

In the course of the debste on the 
address, in reply to the speech from the 
Throne, in the Imperial Parllsmcnt Dr. 
Cameron moved as an amendment the

igles »r the dearest father, our own priest 
of Uod.

I.
The joy of Ireland I twine here f r th 
And the note of m> song, it Ih emb la®

insertion of the following paragraph :
Humbly to represent to Your Majesty 

that recent events iu Skye and Tiree, and 
the general administration of justice in 
the Highlands, have caused serious con
cern to the people of Scotland, and 
déniai d full inquiry.

This amendment, refused by the gov
ernment, was debated at some length, and 
finally negatived by 253 to 13G, We are 
pleased to know that the Irish National 
party voted in a body for the amend
ment. The interests of the Scotch and

c.

ami homeless all 
tell.

K.
us the task 
of tnla e 

attent

Moat glorio 
And tu

that falls to my lot 
vewl'l not soon be forgot 
ion! My emblem epeaks

^bi sjers

The klng^of onr hearts 1b our own Father
DO

tears. Irish tenantry are identical, as are the 
interests of both countries in every 
respect One of the [moet pleasing Indi
cations of Ireland's success in her struggle 
for Home Rule, ia the support given her 
j uet claime by the Scottlah nation. W hen 
a people of the vigorous Intel le duality 
and clearnee of judgment, combined with 
the stern resolution of the Scottish nation, 

—Texas—New Mexico and Arizona, 1621- see their way to the endcnation of a polit
ical platform, that platform must, of a 
certainty, be endowed with much, to ctim- 
mend it to the favor of the public at large.

tivt,onh^Jh=^tL"heVon."PrJvt Scotland b, he, vote e. Ih. .as, g,..,». 
ization. He has gone to Alaska with the election placed Ireland under » délit ol 
object, as he has expressed It, "of explor- gratitude which the latter it anxious to 
ing countriee never before visited, and of repay, as the votes ot her lepresentativea 
laboring among natives never before 
preached to by missionaries of any denom- 
(nation.

1100ji NOTICES.
From the Wlcgham Tlmee,

A musical duet- ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN WINHHAM.tal roof 
ital roof 
sarance. 
are one- 
ire one- 
r be put 
lot ia as

History of the Catholic Church Within 
the Limits of the United States, from the 
First Attempted Colonization to the Pre
sent Time, with portraits, views, maps 
and fao-simtlles. By John Gilmary Shea, 
Vol. I.—The Catholic Church in Colonial 
Days, the Thirteen Colonies—the Ottawa 1 
and Illinois Country—Louisiana—Florida

The 17th of March being the (estival of 
Ireland's natiunsl saint, St. Patrick, a 
grand concert was given in honor of the 
event, in the town hall here, on the even
ing of that day. The Interior of the hall 
was neatly and tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, and tbe large audience which 
completely filled the building was treated 
to a very rich programme, arranged by 
Jas. A. (Tine. P. Flannigan performed 
the dutiea of chairman in an tflicient 
manner, and in opening the proceed
ings made a short and appropriate 
speech. The introduction, “Whispers 
from Erin," a piano solo, was per
formed by Miss Lynn, of Blyth, in 
which that young lady fully maintained 
her high reputation ae a musician. “An 
Irishman’s Tout” wu sung by Mrs. C. J,

to, Ont.

ES. 1703. 8vo, Illustrated, 683 pages. New
York, John Gilmary Shea; 1880,DN.

« dense,

___________________ The fear of falling Is no security against
Often read spiritual books ; then, like a I danger. Work hard and put yourself 

sheep, ruminate the food thou hast taken,1 upon solid ground, and then fear ; your 
by meditation and a desire to practise the safety is then guaranteed, for you will 
holy doctrine found therein, - St. Antoni, have the grace of God with you tp aid you

in keeping your vantage ground.

GG1ES
xhthltien In favor of justice to the crofter, honor

ably and incontestably piove,Mb. Gladbtoxx has cabled the follow
ing mesiage to 0. A, Dana, New York, inberoref* nut.

PSOK.

i

\)t ■ (Eatlialijt Mtmvb♦
F

" Chbibtlanüb whi nomen bot, CiTHouoos vBBo COGNOMEN."—" Chri8Tian iB my Name, bct Catholic mi Subname."—St. Pocian, 4th Century.I
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